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I. Generall.iabilhy or other compensarion schemes 

J. Introd uction 

There are no specific rules on liability or compensation of damage relating 
to GMO crops. Obviously. there have been some proposals originating from 
stlkeholders thai liability issues should mdet!d be dealt With and that some 
compensation scheme should be put In place,] No political action has been 
taken until DOW, Therefore, the common rules of privnte ton law apply. 

Dutch law distinguishes bel\veen fault-based liability for wrongful acts, on the 2 
one hand. and strict liability, on the other. Ln Dutch law, fault-based liability for 
wrongful acts is codified in art 6:162Burgotrlijlc Wetboek (Civil Code, BW): 

1. A person who commits a wrongful act vis-a-vis another person, which can 
be imputed \0 him, is obliged to repair the damage suffered by the other 
person as a consequence of the act. 

2. Save grounds for justIfication, the following acts are deemed to be wrong
ful: the infringement of a subjective right, an act or omission violating a 
statutory duty, or conduct contrary lO the standard of conduct seemly in 
society. 

3. A wrongful act can be imputed to its author if il resul ts from hIs fault or 
from a cause for whIch he is answerable according to law or common opin
Ion. 

As the first paragraph of art. 6: 162 BW suggests, faull-based liability consists 3 
of two main elements; lile wrongfulness of the act itself, and ImputabIlity of 
the act to lile person acting. According to the second paragraph of an. 6: 162 
B W, there are three categories of wrongful acts: infringement of subjective 

, See CoiXi$fenlie Prlmain! Sec/o, _ R(Jpporlag~ ,'On de lijdfllj/c~ cammissie onder VOO'-!Jf/et'l
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rights (e.g .• property and physical inviolability), ncts contrary to a statutory 
duty, and ncts contrary to maarschappe/ijke belamelijkheid (i.e., tlle standard 
of conduct seemly in society). The category of acts contrary to the standard of 
~o.nducl seemly in society is b~ far the most important, especially when the 
Injured party cannot make a claim on the basis ofa direct infringement of his 
property right .or physical inviolability. According to case law, a great many 
factors deterrm?c wrongfulness in a concrete case, e.g., foreseeability of the 
loss (also descnbed as ,the chance ofa loss occurring as a result oftbe aCI). the 
degree of blameworthiness. the costs of avoiding the loss, the nature of the 
damage, and the rel?tionsh,ip between the injured party and the injurer. A prima 
faCie wrongful act IS coosldered not to be wrongful whenever force majeure, 
sel f-defence, or a statutory provision justifies it. 

4 The second element. that of irnpuillbility, is divided into three alternative 
grounds for imputation, the first of which is currently the most important: the 
person can be blamed tor his aCI tsclwld. Le .• limit, blameworthiness), or his 
act or its cause must be Imputed 10 nim, either on a statutory basis, or plainly 
be~a~se the .'"e"kee"SQPvall~ngen (i.e .• an unwritten source of legal and mora] 
OpinIOn, as ]t IS expressed 111 case law) demand it. So, according to tbe third 
pamgrap~, tortious 1illb!!i~ is incuITed nOI only in a case of subjective fault, 
but also In a case of objective 'answerability' The scope of this 'answerabil
ity', as an alternative for a 'fault', remains unclear. 

5 Al far as strict liability is concerned, there are, generally speaking, two main 
categories of Strict liabiJity: strict liability for wrongful aClS of other individu
als: an~ SI.ri.Ct liability fo r objects and substances. The former category includes 
SU'ICt liability for employees and for agents, while the laner Includes liability 
~or ~~fective m?vable obJects, buildings and structures, product liability, aod 
liabIlity for the mherem nsks of hazardous and noxious substances. 

6 From the above-mentioned it follows thai Dutch law starts by addressing the 
~ssue Of. wrongfulness rather tllan WIth the question whether the infringed 
mterest .IS protected by tort law: Dutch tort law tcnds nOI 10 exclude purely 
econo.mlc I ~t~resls from protectIOn. Practically speaking lhe specific case at 
hand IS deCISive for the outcome: sometimes the courts conclude thai the aCI 
or omission was wrongful with regard 10 the infringed economic imerest, and 
som~t~es Ihey conclude .that there ",Vas no wrongful act. Therefore, pure eco
nomIc mteres[~ as s.uch enJOY protectIOn under ton 1:tw just as much - in theory 
at least - as hfe, h~b, an~ property. tn shon, 'ecOJlomic dnmage' resulting 
~fom GMO presence ~ tradItional crops may be compensated if the respondenl 
IS held to have acted (Imputably) wrongfully vis-it-vis the claimant 
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2. Causation 

(a) Which crireJ'ia apply wilh respect to the e.stablishmenl of the causa/link 
beflVeen Ihe alleged damage and the presence afthe Olll crop cOllcerned? 

According to Dutch law, II two-stage test must be applied. First, the well-known 7 
conditio sine qua nOli ('but for') test is applied. According to this requirement 
there is a causal link between the damage and the GMQ presence iJlhe GMQ 
prescnce was a necessary condition for the existence of the damage. (n other 
words: without the presence there would oat be any damage. 

Obviously, tbis requirement is too e:'ttensive, without any further delimitation 8 
too many causal links between the GMO presence and the damage would be 
seen as the cause of the damage. Therefore, if the first test is met a second is ap
plied: the imputation tcst The lest is laid down in art . 6:98 BW. which reads : 

"Compensatioo can only be claimed Insofar as the damage is related to 
the event giving rise to liability in such a fllshion that the damage, also 
taking into account It'S nature and that of the liabilIty. can be imputed to 
the debtor as a result of this event." 

The test W3S funher developed in case law. For instRnce, the Dutch Supreme 9 
Court decided that for the establishment of the causal link il was also necessary 
that the damage was reasonably imputable to the act (or omission as the case 
may be).l This requirement was thus called the requirement of"reasonable im
putability». For a specific damage caused by (in the sense of: cOllditio sine qua 
/Jon) an unlawful action to be imputable, there nee a number of relevam factors 
that have 10 be balanced. In general, the d3mage should not be 100 exceptiomtl 
as a result of thai unlawful action nor in such a distant relation with it, thaI il 
cannot reasonably be imputed to the liable person. 

The aforementioned case law has been codified in act. 6:98 8W. However, 10 
art. 6:98 BW identifies ooly two of many factors that decide imputation: the 
nature of the damage and the nature of the liability. Although foreseeabil ity of 
the damage is not mentioned in an. 6:98 8W, it surely is an important factor 
as well. As far as the nature of the damage suffered is concerned, both case 
law and doctrinal writing are inclined to stretch the limits of causal connection 
very far whenever bodily harm is involved, somewhat less far when damage 
to property is involved, and the least far in the case of loss related to neither of 
the fonner two categories (i.e., pure economic loss). 

[t must be stressed that before tne 're:lsonable impUI:lbility test' can be in- 11 
voked. in principle the conditio sille quo non lest should be met first. There 
are, however, specific conditions under which the requirement of conditio sine 
qlla liOn does not :lpply: 

, Hoge Rand (HR) 20. 3 1970, Neril!r/ondseJuf'jsprlJrienlie (NJ) 1970, 251, WotuwmgebieJ, 
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to the case of alternative causal ion; and 
In th~ case of two independenl concurring causes where each has the abil
ity to bring about the entire dam3ge. 

12 In the case ofGMO crops, first 11 must be determined whether the presence of 
QMOs in crops causes any d3mage. to human health. Otherwise it cannot be 
sUld thaI the presence of OM Os io crops is a conditio sine qua lion for the dam
age. To answer this question in the more general sense, scientific research was 
Instlgated_ The Dutch government was one of the financier,; ror !he realization 
or this research project. The research was reported in an article which is still 
penrung publication.) Until those results are published, the question about the 
causal link will remain very uncert:am. This is also the reason why there is no 
case law concerning thiS maUet i.e. because th~ is DO evidence that GMOs 
are hannful 10 human health. If the results or the resean:h do POUlt OUI that 
GMO crops are in fact harmful to human heahh, the Dutch government will 
have to take measures in respOnse thereto. 

(b) How Is the burden of proof distribUTed? 

13 No specific statulOry rules or case law are applicable. Therefore the general 
principles apply, As a starting point the burden of proof lies on tbe claimant.. 
This rule IS laid down in art. 150 RV (Welboek van Burger/ijke Rechlsl'{mier
ing, Code of Civil Procedure). The claimant has to prove the facts underpin· 
ning his claim regarding the wrongful act committed. There are two exceptions 
to tms general rule. Firstly, when reasonability and equity desire a different 
d15tribution oflhe burden of proof. For example: under specific circumstances 
arising when the respoodent can more easiJy obtain the documents needed. 
Secondly. when an exceptional statutory rule desires a different distribution 
fo r ex.ample: art. 6: 195 concerning misleading commercials. 

14 With regard to the burden of proof concerning causation, the Dutch Supreme 
Court (Hoge Raad) has in rc:cent years developed the ~called om/ceringsre
gel, the 'reversal rule '. to a number of decisions the Hoge Road has stated 
mal. if an act which constitutes a wrongful act is known to create a risk that a 
specific damage will occur, and if this risk subsequently materialises (so the 
damage occurs), the causaJ link bern'een the damage and the act is presumed 
present, unless the respondent proves otherwise. This rule has been applied. 
for instance, in traffic accident cases and medical malprnctice cases. If this 
reversal rule is indeed as general a rule as it seems to be, the risk of unknown 
causes of damage might rest with any respondent who could have caused the 
dnlllJlge. However, the exact scope and effect of the reversal rule are still un
clear. 1n recent cases, the extent has been limited to cases in which the risk thaL 
materialized was of a certain specific nature thai could be associated easily 10 

the wrongful act. Hence, the rule is easily applied to contamination of a neigh
bouring crop if the contamioating substance is easily associated wilb a specific 
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GMO crop in the area. It IS unlikely, however, thallt can be applied in a case 
where a GMO-fanner h.3s acted wrongfully by 001 laking precautionary mea
sures against migrating poLkn dispersal and a drop in profils c.xpcrienced by all 
corn producing fanners results after negative publjcity. Although there may be 
evidence of the intermediate cause of negative publicity with respect to com as 
such the market price mechanisms ruling com trade arc far too complicated to 
say that a drop in profits in com f:mning is typically associated with negligent 
GMO-farming. 

(c) How art! problems of multfple causes handfed by lhe general ngime? 

When different persons are liable for damage caused to ooe c\3.1manl, there 15 
IS a plurality of debtors. The main rule is mat all the debtors are liable for an 
equal share unless they are liable for an unequal share as a result of a statutory 
prOVision, usage or contract (an. 6:6 ( I) Civil Code). With regard to. concurrent 
tortious acts of two or more persons thai concurrently cause the entire damage, 
art. 6: 102 Civil Code stales Ihal they are jointly and severol!y liable. Further· 
more, an 6:166 Civil Code provides for joint and several liability in the event 
that a concerted action cauSes the wrongful damage. 

to the case of multiple uncertain causes, an. 6:99 Civtl Code provides the fol· 16 
lowing. When the d3mage may have resulted from two or more events, each of 
which a different person is liable for and it has been detenruned that tbedamage 
may have been caused by at least one of these events, each one ofwese persons 
is liable and therefore liable to repair the damage, unless he can prove thar the 
damage is not a result oCthe event for which he is liable. Hence, the burden of 
proof is reversed. The Supreme Court has applied this rule extensively in the 
Des-dochters case (HR 9-10-1992, NJ 1994,535). In this landslide case six 
women who where injured by a drug claimed compensation from ten different 
manufacturers of thaI drug. The women could oot prove whether the drug had 
been marketed by any of the producers (but given their market share it was 
ramer likely that the drug in fact originaled from one of them). The Supreme 
Court decided thai all len producers of the drug were jointly and severaUy li· 
able. It can be said thai this rule also includes uncertain ctlUSatlon.. 

J. Standard of liability 

(a) In the case of fault-based liability, whal are Ihe parameters for 
delenniningfou/t and how is the burden of proof dislrlbu/ed? Does;1 make 
any difference if Ihere are clearly established Siafutor)' rules defining the 
reqllfred conduct Jar GMO agricu/lIIre? 

Fault-based liability for unlawful acts is based on an. 6: 162 BW (Civil Code). 17 
Fault-based liability consists of four elements: there must be an unlawful act., 
me aCf must be imputable 10 the actor, there must be damage and there must be 
a causal link between the damage and the act. 
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18 First, as saId. there must be an unlawful net An. 6~ 162 Civil Code defllles 
three ~cts as unlawfuL the mfnngemcm ofa subJectl\c right, an act or omis
sIOn Violating a starutory duty (e.g., impomng a banned GMO-proouct), or 
conduct conb"aly 10 Ihe standard of conduct seemly in society. This last cal

egory of so-called "conduct COnirat)' to the unwnueo standard of conduct 
seemly in society", the so-called maalJchappe/ij/ce beromelijlcheid. is the most 
Important ooe. It can be considered a residual category: whenever the injured 
pnny cannot base hIS drum Oil either of the first two categories. this last one is 
his last alternative. Because or its broad scope. many claims are based on this 
category. 

, 9 S~cond. the person that committed tbe unlawful aCI has to be Imputable For 
IhtS clement the unlawful act must result from his fault (faull-based liability), 
Or from. a c~u~ .for whi~h b~ is answerable 3~cording to luv. or common opin
Ion (stnct lIablhty). ThIs wtll be described In the following question. To de
lenmne whether there is blameworthiness. theoretically a distinction must be 
made between the aClor and the act First It must be determined whether the act 
was unlawful. When that is determined, the actor must be judged. Could and 
should he have acted in a different way? in other words: would a reasonable 
peoon have acted In the same way? As said, thiS distinction is nude in theory, 
In practice, howt\oer, the actor and the act cannot easily be isolated. Thus in 
most cases the actor will be considered to have been blamewonhy if the ac; in 
itselfls wrongful 

20 "J!lird. thert mus! be damuge. According to art. 6:95 Civil Code, damage con
SISts of patnmoDlal damage IlJld non-patrimonial damage Palnmonial damage 
Ulclud.es Incurred costs and loss of profit (an. 6:96 Civil Code). Death, per_ 
~onal inJury, propeny damage and pure economic loss are on an equal footmg 
m thIS regard. 

21 With rtgtlrd t~ non.pecWl.itlry '.oss the following is relevant. The injured party 
may only claim non-patnnlonllil damage in one of the situations mentioned 
In art.. 6:106 Civil Code. Firstly, if the Jjable party had the intention to cause 
immat~rial dn~age. SecO~dly, if the injured party has 8 physical injury, ifhis 
reputation or hiS honour IS damaged, or if his person is harmed in any other 
~\lay ThmUy, If the reputation ~f a person who JXlSSed. away is damaged (only 
Iflhm person would. were he ahve, have also had the nght to compensation for 
damage to his reputation). 

22 The final requIrement is that there mUSt be a causal link berv.·een the aCI and 
damage. This COnsISts of a two-slage test. First, 8S a rule there muSt be conditio 
sine ~ua non (but for lest). TIllS test determines whether tJlt act was a necessruy 
condition for the damage Second. there IS the 'reasonable imput3blliry test' . if 
must be rto.sonable to Impute the resulting damage to the act that caused It 

23 The burden of proof is dls~buted m the same way as described supra. The 
claImant must prove the eXistence of the wrongful acl. TIlls task consists of 
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proving all fOUT clements as described. ~ general r:u1e has 1\\10 exceplions: 
when reasooability and equity des\J'e a different dlStnbuuon of the burden of 
proof and secondly. when an excepllonal rule deSires a different distnburioo. 

(b) To the extOlI Q g"nera! siriciliabiliry rqimf' (or a JfHcific s~c, liability 
regime, either due fO its broad scope or byaflalo~) m~ be oppllca?le, 
please describe its requIrements for e.srabllJhmg habl/llY Is Ihen sllll a Jet of 
defences mailable to the actor (for imtance 'QCt3 of God', wrongful aeLS or 
omissions of third porlles. elc.)." 

There- are two main c:negorics of stnet habihty: stnctliablluy for unlawful aclS 24 
of other individuals and stnct liability for derective objects and substnnces. 
Strict liabihty for unlawful acts of other mdividuals includes habiluy of chil-
dren, subjt(;ts and representauves. Stnclliabllity of ~efectivc: objects and sub
stances include mobile objects. buildings, dumps, ammals and substances. 

Here, thert may be two relevant sources oflinbility. Vicarious liability (at!. 25 
6:170 Civil Code) and strict habllity for hazardous subslBnces (an. 6: L75 CIVil 
Code).~ 

(i) Vicarious habihty 

J\r1. 6: 170 Civil Code defines the liability for IOl1lOUS acts committed by e~· 26 
ployees. According to subs«:uon I of this :utJcle, habihty for cmploye:s hcs 
on the person in whose service !.he subject fulfils his dutIes, If the POSSibility 
of committing a mistake was IOcrea.sed by thc asiignment to fulfil the duty and 
this person had COl\lrol over the conduct of the subject 

(ii) Hazardous subSl!1nces 

An. 6:175 Civil Code defll1es the linbility for hazardous substances. Liubiliry 27 
reSb on anyone who uses or keeps the dangerous substance in hiS prof~sloD 
or busmess As follows from the critena of art. 6: 175, non'professional pos
sessors cannot be beld strictly hable. 

Art. 6: 175 Civil Code may be relevant if it is generally acknowledged that the 28 
GMO crop poses a specific, mherent and serious lhrt:at to life and I~mb and 
this risk materializes. Hence, this SIne! liabili ty cun only be applied to inherent 
dangers of substances which nre scientifically prollen Ilt the time of the damag-
109 event or exposure. This IS not (yet) the case. 

Art. 6:175 Civil Code crea.tes a sttictliability for dangerous substances used 29 
or kepi in the course of a busmcss or lBde The arucle defines B ~gcrous 
substance as a SuhSltlDCe of wblch II is known that II hilS such properues as to 

• Stt renl'nlly W.JI • ..", Bootw'C.£. rN Pm'OII. Tbt. Nelhcrlaock, 11\ B.A Koclt/1f KmJoI, ... 
Unllkauon orTon LAw Stnct L13blhly (20(2) 221- 2$.5 
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pose 11 special danger of a serious nature to pnsons or !hmgs. Such a 'special 
danger' is posed iII any case (according to the article) by subslllnces which are 
explosive, oxidative, flammable, or poisonous as defined in specific public law 
legislotlon. We do not think that accordmg to the CUITe1lt state of science GMOs 
as such can be considered dangerous SUbslllnce5. This may depend. ho",ever, 
on the specific case and the specific dangers the GMOs may pose to persons 
or things. The Ministry of Justice has taken the pasllion that GMO crops ate 
unlikely to be filed under 'dangerous substances' in the sense of an_ 6:175 
Civil Code.' Whether this wiU abo be the courts' position, remains to be s~~n. 

30 liability arises If the 'special danger' materializes. Since the dang~r is defined 
as being 'to persons or things', compensation of pure economic loss cannot be 
based on this aniclt'. Hence, W~ believe that eWD if GMOs were to be consid* 
ered as dangerous substances under an. 6: 175 Civil Code, a mere drop in turn
over as a result of the absence of consumer confidence in crops nc:tghbouring 
GMO crops would nOI file as compensable damage. 

31 Accordmg to an. 6:178 Civil Code Iiabll.tty on the basis of an. 6: 175-1 i7 C,VIl 
Code is excluded, inter aita, In the followingsiruallons: 

a) the damage IS the result of anned eonflicl., civil war, revolt riots, insur
gence or mutiny; 

b) the damage IS the result of a natural event of a exceptional. una"'OI(!abl~ 
and trreSistible Il3rure; 

c) the damage is solely caused by follo,ving an order or regultltlon of the 
government; 

d) the damage is Intentionally caused by a third party; 
e) the damage is (the result of)a nuisaoce, pollutioo or any otherconsequ.:mce 

for which no liability would have existed all the basis of the general prm
ciples of tM law if the defendant had caused it intentionally (so the dam
age is considered an ordmary burden thai one bas 10 carry). 

(c) Does your JurudichOfI provide for special rules applicable to cases of 
nuisance or similar neighbourhood problems? 

32 According to an. 5:37 CiviJ Code, an owner ora piece of land is not allowed 
to cause nuisance like noise, vibrations. foul odours, smoke, etc. In a way that 
would cnuse a wrongful act in accordance with an, 6: 162 Civil Code. This ar
ticle has two aspects. First, il is not permined for an owner ofa piece of lund to 
use his propeny in a way Ibnl causes wrongful nUIsance to neighbours (the of· 
fensive function). ThIs is alimituion of Ills propeny righb. On the other band, 
the owner of a piece of land does not have to put up with wrongful nuisance 

J S(e Nollli, MllfiJlerle ..vi Jrumle - A<IIISp,*Ir,iVte,d \!OOI' rhtdt In IIer todu WIll cob-umrt .. 
"'" D-~-" mIfWIIriOlWfe '" lnofogucM ~BI, In; Cotltutmf:le Pnmam Stc:cor
RappoNJe van de hjdclijkt: comml$lit onder 'tOOf-llllersc.bap VID J flII Oljk; tomnu.5.s!epu
n]eQ.; Blolope..tTO Nedtriaod.. ,.Iaurum Nt en ,.latformA.mlt BottComument. TIM: Hap. 
No~ember 2004, 8H. 
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from any neighbour (the defensive funCllon). Hov.e\'eT. an_ 5:37 Civil Code IS 
not considered to bold a strict liability position. In fact. nUisance can only be 
considered to be wrongful in accordance with the requirements laid down in 
an. 6: 162 Civil Code. In other words, either an tnfnngement of a subje-=tive 
right or an act or omiSSion violating a statutory duty, which is imputable to the 
actor can be a source of tortious liability for nuisance. According 10 a stead) 
line of case law, liability depends on factors such as: the extent of the risks, lb.e 
possibility and cost of taking precautionary measures, the nature and extent of 
the use of the land. prior use of land, ctc.· 

Thus, the prescnce of GMOs in crops owned by a neighbouring farmer may 33 
under specific circumstances amount 10 a wrongful act. Then the presence of 
GMOs by a neighbouring farmer can indeed ~ seen as wrongful Quis:ln:c. 
With regard to the position of Ih~ claimanl., nUisaoc~ can only lead to a c1aun 
for compensation if th~ nuisance was in faci an imputable tomous act of!h~ 
respondent. 

4. Damage anti remedies 

(0) How is domoge defined and measured? In what way is pure et:{)ntJm;c loss 
handled differently 10 other types of losses. if at all' 

According to an. 6:95 Civil Cock, damage consists of patnmonial damage and 34 
non-patnmooiaJ damage. Plltnmonial damage includes loss suffered and loss 
of profit (art. 6:96 Civil Code). 

The victim of the wrongful ~ct has a right to compensatIon for patrimonIal 3S 
damage when the evidence ora wrongful act is estabhshed. Funhermore, th~ 
must be a causal link between the damage and the wrongful act (art. 6:98 CIVti 
Code); only damage which is related 10 the event giving rise to the liability of 
the debtor in such a way that it can be imputed to the debtor as a result oftlus 
event is claimable. For non-patnmonial damage (non-pe:cunwy loss). there is 
an extra condition: the injured party may only claim noo*patrimomru damage 
iII one of the situD.tions mentioned in an. 6: 106 Civil Code. 

M such, pure economic loss IS not special under Dutch law (see supra, IntrO* 36 
ductlon). If the conduct of the respondent is held to be wrongful and aU !he 
requirements laid down in an. 6:162 BW have been met, then there IS Iiabili.ty. 
Liability may include pure economic loss. No specific thresholds ap~ly WIth 
regard 10 pure economic loss. Having said that, it may well be possl~le. ~t 
the ceun may conSIder the respondenl not 10 bavt' acted tortlously vls-a-v~s 
the claimant 00 the basis that the claimant's interest was of a purely econollllc 
category. This depends on the case at hand. 
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(b) I~ ,h~ tos~ ofafanner whose customers only fear Ihol hu products are 
no lan~er GMO free (e.g. becOlJse olGMO cultivation in his ricmity) also 
~agmz.ed!U compensable, or iJ proof of actual admulIIre required? 

37 Although th~ are 00 court decisions on this maner, we feel that the loss of 
a fann.er whose. customers only fear is that his products are no longer GMO 
free Will not easily be compensated under ton law. We think that a coun would 
prefer the.p~rofa .wrongful a~t or omission leadmg to admixture. Having 
said thnt, It is theoretically speaking possible that a GMO-farmer can be held 
liable for, e.g. not informing neighbouring farmen of his GMO·activities -
thus depri.vin.8. them of the possibUiry 10 take precautionary measureS. In that 
case, the l13bill ty can also cover pure economic losses such as a sudden drop in 
turnover. Dutch law does not set actual admixture or Wlcrference as a fonnal 
prerequ~site for Iiabil.ity. so in effect the adjudication of compensation for pure 
economic loss IS feas ible. Whether compensation is granted may depend on the 
specific facts of the case. 

(c) Where does)'OlIr legal sySll!m draw the line bef'rl'een compe,zsoble and 
IIon-compensable lruses? 

38 There IS no clear cut answer to this quesltoo. as much will depend on the spe
cdic case at hand Dutch law does not work with pre·sel Circles of meritorious 
cl:ums. Accordwg to arL 6:98 Civil Code a causal link between the damage 
and the act of the debtor IS requrred. This causal link is established if the dam
~ge is rel~led to the d~btor's act giving rise to his liability in such a way thai 
\I can be Imputed to him. In the example only one of the crops in a region is 
1lC~lly contamUUlted, but cons~ fear that the enure region IS affected. 
This foct can be of influence wuh the establishment or Ihe causal link, but 
\I cannot directly determine whether damage is compensable or nOL Hence. 
Dutch law leaves much leeway to lile coutts to cater for the specific needs of 
the case at hand. 

(tf) What are the criteria for determining the amount of CQmpensallOn in 
general, and how would this apply to Ihe kind of cases covered by lhis study? 

39 To detennine the amount of compensation m pure economjc loss cases the 
courts are inclined to calculate the real costs incurred and the plausible cm;p In 

profits. In the sO-{;lllled 'cable case' the Supreme Court decided that the claim· 
ant bad to prove theexlent orhis damage by proving the actual and irreversible 
drop m tuInover.1 The claimant could nOt cl.aim the profit he usuaUy made on 
the production over the five hours he W3S CUI off from energy supplies bUI he 
~ad to 5h~w tbllt the Interruption was not redressed afterwards (e.g., by work· 
109 overtime). 

, Sec HR 18-+1956, !'IJ 1986. 1\0. 567 For furtherlkwl$, see. ~ WH _ BOOfff, !>ute t(X)

norrut loss m !be Netherlands - ~ caM study, tD.. /.i BUSJanW PaJ_r(cds..). 1"utt Economic 
Lou m Europe (200]) 171·522 .... uh further references. 

NetMrwmJs 

(e) Is there afinanciallimll to liability, or is there any rule 10 mlllgalf' 
damages once liability is established? 

3>7 

In pnnciple, compensation IS In foil. Reduction of lhe 1lffi0000t can be based on 40 
the C(lntribulory negligem:c of the claimant (art. 6: 101 Civil Code)_' 

Apart from contributory negligence. there are [WO WDyS to limit the statutory 41 
obligation 10 pay dnmage compensation. Firsl there is an. 6:109 Civil Code. 
An 6: 109 BW reads: 

I. The Judge may reduce the obligation 10 repair damage if 8WardIDg full 
reparation would lead to clearly unacceptable results in the given circum· 
stances, including the nature of the liability, the legal relationship ~tween 
the panies, and their respetti\·e financial capaCities. 

2. The reduction may DOt e)tceed the amount fo r which the debtor has covered 
his liability by insurance or wns obliged to maiawin such a cover. 

3. Any stipulation derogating from paragraph I is nullaod void. 

According to an. 6: 109 Civil Code tbe court may reduce the srarutory obliga. 42 
tioo to pay compensation. This discretionary power can be used in the unlikely 
event that full compensation would lead to a clearly unacceptable outcome. 
This discretionary power is hardly ever used. but it may be used. e.g. ifunahat-
ed compensation would render the respondent insolvent It tS assumed that !.he 
decision to reduce the amount due is based not only on the concrete financial 
consequences of full liability, but also on the degree ofblamewonhiness, the 
nature of !.he liability (fault-based or strict hability?), and the possibility of a 
cascade of claims.' 

Second, maximwn liabihty amounlS (ceilings, caps) can be set by legislation 43 
(art. 6: 110 Civil Code). This is done 10 avoid the situation wben the damage 
compensation C)l;ceeds the amount thai can be covered by inSUl1U1ce. There is 
no legislation imposmg a limitation with regard to GMO Ijability. Hence, in 
a given case only the court can reduce the amount of compensation m accor· 
dance with art. 6: I 09 Civil Code. 

(j) A~ operator~ under an}' general or specific duty to obtam liability 
insurance or to provide for other advance cvver for potential liability? 

nl('re is no general or specific statutory duty on 'operators' to take oUlliabitity 44 
Insurance. although specific public law legislation does enable local authori· 
ti~ to oblige some opcrator~ 10 take out some form of insurance or a bank 

I Oa an. 6 101 CIvil Code, _ , e , .• WR _ BoorrI. Coauibtol!Ofy NqIJletlte undc:r Dutch Law, 
.in: U MDgmdIM. Mun,n-C(UoIJ (eels.), UniliatlOCl of Ton Law CootribulOrf Neg1J.gC1lCC' 
(2004) 129-1.t8 

• So:: A.S. Hankrmp. VetbtntnUJSentecllt; deell - De verbinterul in het al~ (Mr C. Asser 's 
h.ndllmilPg lOt tk beocfcning YIn bl:l Nedcrlands Burgutijk te\:blJ (11th eel 2000) no. 494 
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gU3I311!ee for clean-up cost related 10 uilr.J.hazardous activities." In practice, 
this does not seem to apply to GMO·farmers. 

(g) Which procedures apply to obtain "dress in such cas~;J? 

Not applicable. 

(h) Are 'here any genl!ral compeflSQlion schemes lhal may be applicable in 
such cases, and how do they operate? 

NOI apphcable. 

n. Sampling snd te5tlng costs 

I. Are there any specific rules in your jurisdiction WILich cover CO~1S 
::aSsOciated with 5a mpling and testing for GMO presence in other 
products, either in fhe case of justified suspicion of GMO presence 
or ill the case or gcner:al monitoring? 

NO,there are no specific rules concerning the covenng of sampling and testfng 
COSIS. COSts associated With sampbng and testing for GMO presence in other 
products are seen as patrimonial damage, see an 6;96 CIvil Code subsection 2 
under b. These costs are incurred to assess damage and liability. As a result of 
this, sampling and testing COSts for GMO presence in products are covere-d by 
damage compensation. As a condItion there must be a causal link between the 
act and the evenlWLl damage. 

2. If the.re are no specific provisions, are thert indttStry--bDsed rules? 
Or do general rules apply? 

According 10 good Dtllch tradition, stakeholders are usuallystJmulated to solve 
their problems and reconcile their opposing interests with private agn:ements 
(covenants) rather Ihan by lobbying for legislative intervention. In principle, 
covenants are private law agreemenl<; between the panies involved. Recently, 
the Conllenan( Colxisumtle was signed. on the basis of which some GMO crop 
teslS are currently being perfonned. 

Generally speaking, the covenanl intends to bring aU stakeholders concerned 
together with the goal of arranging a compensation scheme outside the ton sys
tem and based on mutual agreement. The gist of the arrangement - which b:\s 
OOt yel been elaboratcd imo concrete rules - is that aU parties concerned will 
try to set up 3n inro~tion and damage mitigatlllg system (induding mon.ilor-
109 and miltgalion of admixture and nuisance) and thai compliance with the 
voluntary regime should suffice(jn other words: compliance should render im-

.. BU/lIl/jimw:il/t :6~id Milltlllxhur, IlL SwDlSblaJ 2003 110 71, ba5ed on art 11$ 1t,1 
IffU/t.II/Jthur 
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munity from liability). Parnes have 10 principle agreed Ibm some sort of fund 
should be set up 10 compensnlc residual da.trulgc. Note thaI these words have 
not yet been uansposed into aenon.. 

Although covenants do nOI haH: the st3.NS of law, aelS or omissions in contra
vention of covenants may amount 10 wrongful bebaviow- If the covenant h:lS 
been accepted throughout the agricultural industry. In that case th.e covenanl 
may amount to a standard ofbebavioursee~i~g in WI p~ of society (which 
is relevant for the apphc:llion of art 6: 162 CIVil Code}_ ThlS ~tr~mgly ~epends 
on the specific facts of the case and the level of camphanee Wllhlfi the rndustl)' 
wl1h the covenant II 

J. Are such costs recovenble only If tbe tests prove actual GMO 
presence, or even without such outcome? 

Such costs are recoverable under lort law, even ,fthe test does not prove actual 
GMO presence In this case although there is no admbtture darl'l:age, the" costs 
can still be recovered provided lhat liabIlity o flhe GMO·farmer IS estabhshed. 
For example: a farmer has used some Ol'..!O in hiS crops in ~re3cb of a .staW
lory ban, and consequently !.he OMO crop IS suspected of~vmg contanunatcd 
other crops of an adjacent fanner. The fanner pays for lestmg hiS crop aod he 
claims the cost of these tests from the GMO·farmer. The tesl reveals thai no 
admixture has occurred and customers have kepl 00 purchasing the producls 
of the claimant. Hence, tbe farmer does not suffer any d:1mage, but the GMO
fanner is still liable for breach of a Sl!IlUIOry provision If the test proves GMO 
preseoce but no admi;t~ the respond~1 GMO-fnnner can be hel~ liab~e f~r 
the expenses incurred lD connection with the tcst The basIS for thiS ciarm IS 
an. 6:96 Civil Code: the claimant is to be reimbursed for the reasonable cost of 
assessing liability and possible damnge even if the wrongful act rums OUI not 
to have caused damage.ll 

Ill. Cross--border issues 

1. Special juri5dictional or conmct or laws rulc.s 

No there are no special jurisdictional or COnnlCI of laws rules to force or 

pl~ed in the Dutch jurisdiction. 

2. General rules of jurisdiction and cbolce or hlW 

This is to be answered according to the genernl rules for jurisdiction. and ~p
phcable law In tortious liability. According to the genernl rules of ~nvate in

ternational taw (notably the Brussels I R~gulation an. 1.2 subsectlOn I and 
art. 59 or 60) and dependnm on whether the defendant LS a naMal person or a 

" Ste Notltit Mi"IJI#T;t. Will J>i$lmt (sup" fh. ') 8'6 fr. 
" Ste HR II 7.2003, NJ 200'. 110. SO 
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juristic person, the courts of the country where the respondent has his pennu
nent address usually IS competent. A3 far as the applicable law is concerned. 
usually the second question can be answered by the WeI Conjlictenrechl On
r«htmollge daad (wrongful IICI conflicting Iaw-acl). According 10 lilt general 
principles of private Inlematiooallaw. the lex loci delicti will apply,lI 

II See, ,enmity. Hel COlf/1'(I~'" ~I~ doDd (StalUte 011 !be pnVIU IlIlern&llOMJ 
1Iw aspecq or IOftIOld liability) art. J subsettiOG I 


